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•

ARMISTICE DAY
Rauen Post No. 242, American Legion and former members of Unit 21 celebrated the nineteenth
anniversary of the signing of the Armistice with a dinner at Hotel Kingsway. Pat Byrns, the
perennial toq.stmaster, presided as of old and his ruddy countenance lit up the dining room like a
three alarm fire as he led his wartime comrades in songs of other days. The only solemn note
of the meeting was contributed by four buglers from the Greater St. Louis Drum and Bugle
Corps who blew taps as one minute of silence was observed in memory of departed members of
the Unit.
Colonel Borden Veeder was the first speaker of the evening, and Byrns later called on Estelle
Claiborne, Rachel Watkins, Jeanette Parish, Margaret Conochie and Mae Auerbach Gluck for
brief talks. Pat, assisted by "Doc" Gay, of Jolly Tinker fame, then took charge of the merrymaking and under the guidance of these stalwart leaders the crowd gradually deserted the dining
room for the faster service in the Tavern across the hall. Several hours later Marvin Hamilton
caught the torch of leadership from the falling hands of Byrns and Gay and at Marvin's request
Arthur Schanuel, the Webster Groves Crooner, stepped to the microphone. Listeners allowed
their beer to grow flat as Art led them down memory lane with "Caroline," "Madelon,"
"Mary You're A Little Bit Old Fashioned" and other favorites of long ago.
During the celebration telegraphic greetings were received from Walter (Mike) Brown of Albany,
New Yark, Paul Corrubia of Tulsa and George (Puffer) Delany, the agricultural savant of Ballas
Road, who was in Oklahoma City on business. Harold Pope of Jefferson City and Holland
(Chappy) Chalfant of Springfield, Missouri were out-of-town visitors. It was the first time Pope
has attended a Unit gathering in many years and he was deeply impressed with the fraternal spirit
and alcoholic capacity of his former pals.
Tom Sheedy, the unfrocked Chaplain, had an off night and weakened after his fifteenth stein.
When last seen, the gloomy dean was seated behind the Tavern piano, mumbling to himself and
staring moodily at Toby Dunville who was dozing at a nearby table.
Jeanette Parish furnished the highlight of the evening when she stubbed her toe on the edge of
the lobby carpet and slid head first into the dining room with a reckless abandon that brought
an envious blush to the pale cheeks of "Tumbling" Charlie Jablonsky, the Post's leading acrobat.
Miss Parish upon being assisted to her feet indignantly denied a suggestion that her fall had been
precipated by anything other than a bit of loose carpet.
MOBILE 4 TO CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
Colonel Malvern B. Clopton, wartime commander of Mobile Unit No. 4 will be the guest of
honor at the January meeting of Rouen Post No. 242, when former members of Mobile Unit 4
will celebrate the eighteenth anniversary of their return to Rouen. The Program Committee of
this battle-scarred group has thrown a smoke screen of secrecy around its plans for the evening's
entertainment but our espionage department reports that the spirit of Sir Roger Puckett will ride
again and the alleged achievements of this more or less gallant outfit will undoubtedly be exalted
beyond all proportion to their actual worth. Rouen base-dwellers of Unit 21 are strongly urged
to attend this meeting and learn something of wartime activities at the front.
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MICHAEL L. GANEY FUNERAL
Funeral services for Michael Ganey, former member of Base Hospital No. 21, who died of a heart
attack in his office in St. Cloud, Minnesota on November 23, were held November 26 at St.
Henry's Church in East St. Louis with burial in Mount Carmel Cemetery. Members of Rouen
Post No. 242, American Legion, acted as pallbearers and members of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars formed the firing squad at the grave.
Ganey, who recently applied for membership in Rouen Post, had long been active in veteran or,
ganizations. He was the first State Commander of Veterans of Foreign Wars in Arizona, and
served as drum major with American Legion drum corps in Prescott, Ariz. and Albuqerque, N. M.
At the time of his death he was employed at the Veterans Administration Facility in St. Cloud.
Surviving is his wife, Mrs. Emma Ganey and his mother.
The following members of Rouen Post attended the funeral: Elmer Bowman, James Sallee,
William Engel, Marvin Hamilton, William Stack, Arshav Nushan, Charles Jablonsky, Earl Hur,
sey, Williard McQuoid, and Arthur Melville.
· REMEMBER?
Are you the person who used to sit beside me in the long shadow of the Cathedral's lofty columns
and watch the silent kneeling figures before candle lighted altars-Remember?
Yes-You are the one and prayers were said-..Que Votre volont'e soit faite." ,,
Are you the person who walked with me from Rauen to the race-course one black night, through
a torrent of driving rain? We talked seriously about the why of things and loved being
drenched by the cleansing shower. Remember?
Anonymous.
Are you the person who used to bring cans of milk stolen from wards to Cook Bellios in exchange
for access to the officers' mess kitchen at night? And after an unpalatable supper of shredded
corn beef and hard biscuits, wasn't it a treat to lift the covers of warm pans and find pot
roast, salad, mashed potatoes and other tasty dishes? It was a swell idea and I am still grateful
to you for including me on those pleasant nocturnal raids.
Are you the merry wag who was wont to arouse tired comrades from much needed rest to
ask them if they felt the urge to visit the latrine? Yes, you are the guy, and we've often
wondered why you weren't murdered.

•••
Dear Bill Stack and Engel:
Would sure like to sit in with the gang and take a razz or two for old times
sake. I know you all get a big kick over your beer as you listen to the boys tell
how they won the war on the old race track in Rouen. Here's hoping you all
have a big time.
Charles Fox .

•

I shall not be present on Armistice Day-very sorry-best of good wishes for a happy time.
Mary E. Stebbins .

•

Old Sergeant Rum Stack can fix young Sergeant Cognac Hasgall with a membership in Rouen
Post, No. 242. The paper has been a pleasure to me.
R. T . Hasgall, 1138 Grant Ave., Venice, Cal.

•
I shall not be present on November 11, .much as I would like to. But oh! how I enjoy the
Rauen Post.
Ruby Idle Dearing, Palmyra, Mo.

THE ROUEN POST
RETROSPECTION
Christmas Eve in Normandy, 1917 . . . ··silent Night, Holy
Night" ... Nurses singing carols to Miss Stimson's violin as they
stroll by candle light through softly falling snow . . . Blue clad
patients listening in their tents to old songs bringing memories of
happier Chrstmas Eves ... Holland (Chappy) Chalfant prowling
through camp on the trail of free egg nog ... The deluge of fruit
cakes from well meaning relatives and friends in America . . . Nine
hundred and fifty hospital patients presented with Christmas stockings prepared by the nurses of Unit 21 ... Each stocking contained
candies, nuts, tobacco and a present . . . Plum pudding for the
Tommies-a gift from King and Country ... Midnight mass in
the Cathedral on the Rue Grand Pont.

•••

spitting."

•••

Thomas Toby Dunville, the ventripotent Auditor, dropped heavily into a chair beside former
Chaplain Tom Sheedy during the Armistice party at Hotel Kingsway ...This gang in Rouen Post
certainly love to razz me," he complained. I wonder who they'd pan if I should pass away?"
The unfrocked Chaplain took a long swig of beer, startled a passing waitress with a deafening
hiccough and gazed owlishly at the aggrieved Auditor. ••The answer is simple," he replied
solemnly. ••They'd keep right on panning you."

•

Bob Moore, accompanied by his wife and children recently spent a few hours in St. Louis en
route to Texas on vacation. Moore is Division Commercial Manager, Long Lines Department
of the A. T. & T. Co. at Cleveland.

•

Rouen Post 242, American Legion sends Christmas greetings to all former members of Unit 21
with the hope that they will observe the birthday of our Lord with a bit of regard for temperance .

•

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF MEETING NIGHT-MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1938
Mobile No. 4 "Anniversary Party"-at Kingsway Hotel-Hosts to Rouen Post No. 242
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They are
Out of a
Our path
Within a

not long, the days of wine and roses;
misty dream
emerges for a while, then closes
dream.
-ERNEST DOWSON.

The sudden passing of Mike Ganey in St. Cloud, Minnesota last month was a shock to those who
met him during his brief visit here in October. At that time he appeared to be in excellent health,
enjoyed renewing old friendships and was deeply interested in the proposed Unit 21 Association.
Back in St. Cloud on November 11 he seriously contemplated taking a plane to St. Louis to
attend the Armistice dinner given by Rauen Post but the necessity for his presence at work the
next day forced him to reluctantly abandon the idea.
On Tuesday morning, November 23 he complained of a severe pain in the back shortly after
reaching his office at the Veterans Administraton Facility and died half an hour later in the adjoining hospital as doctors were preparing to take an X-Ray.
·
As his flag-draped casket was borne by wartime comrades through the doorway of St. Henry's
Church in East St. Louis, I recalled his parting words as we said good-by in the lobby of a downtown building just a few weeks ago. "So long, Bill-I'll be back here again in a little while."
A CARD FROM ROUEN
I am back here twenty years later. The Captain is still sitting in his restaurant in the Route
D'Elbeuf, hoping certain members of Unit 21 will eventually pay their wartime bills for
food and drink. The "White Star" shines dimly in the narrow street off the Rue de Gros Horloge but all are gone-all the old familiar faces. I am apparently the only American Legion
visitor in Rauen. Regards to the gang.
Ed Blencowe .

•

Mrs. Olga Krieger Rudd has been living on a farm near Patriot, Indiana, for the past six years.
Before moving to the farm Mr. and Mrs. Krieger resided in Brookburg ... Mrs. Ella Estes Duncan, a patient in the Veterans' Hospital at Dayton, Ohio for five years, sends greetings to her former comrades in Unit 21 ... Charles Jarrett has resumed work as a poster artist in Chicago after
a year's rest in California.

•

Sorry gang, I can't be with you on November 11. I shall be taking the
part of the "Unknown Soldier" (what could be more fitting) in a 40-8
wreck, being put on by the officers at Harrison, Arkansas. By the way,
had a card from M. Emile Blonde!, 27 Rue Du Reynaud, Rouen, last
month-he was president of the French Chemical Society. His daughter Mme. Marie Blondel Norel who entertained so many of us, died
recently.
Allan Gilbert, Fayetteville, Ark .

•
Enjoy the Rauen Post publication so much and thanks. I belong to the
Legion Post here but would be interested in belonging to Unit 21 organization. Miss Minnie Scott would also be interested.
Nelle Kuhn (Anderson), 808 Ky. St., Lawrence, Kansas .

•
"The Rauen Post" is the first contact I have had with the Unit since demobilization. It is very
interesting and thanks for sending it-best wishes to all.
Ethyl Smiley Sylender.

